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Have earthquakes strong enough to rupture theground surface occurred onfa ults in
central Arizona during the recent geologic
past? Couldsuchearthquakeshappenin the
future? If so, where are they most likely to
occur?
TheSeismotectonicsand Geophysics Section of the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation has,
during the last 6 years, been working on
answering these questions (Anderson and
others, 1986, 1987;Anderson, 1990; Pietyand
Anderson,1990). The BureauofReclamation
is interested in earthquakes because it is
responsible for the safetyof eightmajor dams
incentralArizona, includingHorseshoe Dam
on the Verde River (Figure 1). All but one of
these dams were built between 1908 and
1946,longbefore anyone realized thatstrong
earthquakes could occur in this region. The
possibilityofsuchearthquakeswasnotreadily
recognized, partlybecauseearthquakeslarge
enough to rupture the ground surface have
not been observed historically within Arizona (DuBois and others, 1982; Stover and
others, 1986).
Recognition of the potential for strong
earthquakes in Arizona arose in the middle
1970's, when geologists began to search the
State for evidence of prehistoric surfacerupturing events (Soule, 1978; Morrisonand
others, 1981; Menges and Pearthree, 1983;
Pearthree and others, 1983; Pearthree and
Scarborough, 1984). Interestingly, thesestudies revealed thatsuchevidence is commonin
Arizona. The evidence chiefly consists of
scarps, orabruptbreaks, ongentlyandevenly
slopingsurfaces ofalluvialdeposits. Because
thesescarps areassociatedwithknownfaults
and are similar in appearance, size, and
length to scarps formed during historical
earthquakes throughout the world, geologists infer that the scarps inArizona formed
during earthquakes thatwere strong enough
to rupture the ground surface. Such earthquakes in the western United States are
typically larger than about magnitude 6,
which is large enough to cause significant
damage to nearby,inadequatelydesigned or
poorlyconstructedstructures. Becausescarps
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Figure 1. Aerial view ofHorseshoe Dam (foreground). This view toward the north-northwestshows the curving
north-facingscarp on the terrace surface (Qt) along theHorseshoe Reservoirsegment(HRS) oftheHorseslroefault,
asegmentthatwas only recentlyidentifted. The approximatelocations oftwo trenches excavatedacross this scarp
are shown. (See section titled "Horseshoe ReservoirSegment. ") Ts indicates tuffaceous sedimentaryand volcanic
rocks of late Tertiary age (Figure 3).

are eventually eroded from the landscape,
those that formed during the last several
hundred thousand years are easiestto recognize.Furthermore, scarps thatindicatemultipleground-rupturingearthquakesalonga
fault during the last few hundred thousand
years may be the most likely sites of future
ground-rupturing earthquakes and, thus,
are of greatest interest to those who assess
the potentialhazard to manmade structures.
Most faults in Arizona that display evidence of activity during the last 2 million
years (m.y.;theQuaternaryPeriod)liewithin
a diffuse band that trends diagonally across
the State from the northwest to the south-

east (Pearthree and others, 1983) and extends beyonditsborders (e.g., thenumerous
faults in southwestern Utah and southern
Nevada [Wallace, 1981] and thePitaycachi
faultinnorthern Sonora, Mexico [Pearthree,
1986; Pearthree and others, 1990)). This
band offaultsroughlycoincideswithanorthwest-trending, poorlydefinedconcentration
of historical seismicity (Sumner, 1976;
Pearthree and others, 1983) and the Transition Zone physiographic province (Peirce,
1984, 1985; Figure 2). The Horseshoe fault,
which we investigated as part of a seismotectonic study of Horseshoe and Bartlett
(continued on page 4)
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Dams, lies within both the Transition Zone and the northwesttrending band of Quaternary fa ults (Figure 2).

HORSESHOE FAULT
The Horseshoe fault is a north-trending normal fault that has
characteristics similar to those of other faults within the Transition
Zone thatshow evidence ofQuaternaryactivity. Althoughourstudy
focused on the Quaternarydisplacement along the Horseshoe fa ult,
evidence for older displacementis also preserved. The basin east of
and adjacent to the Horseshoe fault, which we informally call the
Horseshoe basin, is filled withTertiarysediments andvolcanic rocks
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that consist of at least two distinct units: an older one containing
abundant volcanic rocks (basalt, volcanic breccia, and tuffaceous
sediment) and a younger, finer grained unit containing markedly
fewer volcanic rocks (predominantlymudstonewithsomeconglomerate and sandstone). The older unit dips steeply and contains
numerous fa ults. An isotopic age on a basaltsuggests that the older
unitwas deposited about 15 m.y. ago (Scarborough and Wilt, 1979).
Incontrast, theyoungerunitdisplaysonlyminordeformationandmay
havebeendepositedbetweenl0m.y. and5m.y.ago (Scarboroughand
Wilt, 1979).
The lithologic characteristics and ages of these two units suggest
that the timing of the main phase of activity alongthe Horseshoe fault
maybe similar to that along otherbasin-bounding faults inArizona.
This activity began between about 15 m.y.
and lOm.y. ago andmayhave diminished or
ceasedbetweenabout8m.y. and6m.y. ago
(Scarborough and Peirce, 1978; Shafiqullah
and others, 1980; Menges and McFadden,
1981; Menges andPearthree,1989). This period oflate Tertiary activity, called the Basin
and Range disturbance, affected manyof the
normal faults in the Transition Zone and
adjacent Basin and Range Province in Arizona. Thisdisturbanceis thought to beprimar36°
ilyresponsible for the alternating ranges and
basins thatnow characterizelarge portions
of these two physiographic provinces.
The Horseshoe fault is one of several
faults in the central Transition Zone that
were active duringthe late Tertiary andthat
35°
either have been reactivated during the
Quaternaryorhave continued to be active at
lower rateS (Pearthree and others, 1983).
Compared to otherpossiblyreactivatedfaults
in the area (e.g., the Big Chino, Verde, and
Sugarloaf
faults; Figure 2), the Horseshoe
34°
faultis unusualbecauseitis composedof two
nearly perpendicular strands, only one of
whichis alonga rangefront (Figures2 and3).
One strand,whichweinformallycall theHell
Canyon segment, trends almost due north,
separating an unnamed mountain range to
the west from Horseshoe basin. The other
strand, whichweinformallycall the Horseshoe Reservoir segment, trendswest-northwest, slicing obliquely across Horseshoe
basin. Both strands of the Horseshoe fault
exhibit evidencefor surfacerup tures during
32°
about the last 300,000 years.
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Dams for which U.S. Bureau of Reclamation seismotectonic reports have been
completed:
B-Bartlett Dam (Piety and Anderson, 1990).
C-Coolidge Dam (Anderson, 1990).
H-Horseshoe Dam (Piety and Anderson, 1990).
S-Stewart Mountain Dam (Anderson and others, 1986).
T-Theodore Roosevelt Dam (Anderson and others, 1987).

TheHell Canyon segmentseparates Precambrian granitic rocks that form the unnamedmountainrangewestofthefaultfrom
the Tertiary sedimentaryandvolcanic rocks
that fill Horseshoe basin (Figures 3 and 4).
This fault segment, which is 11 to 12 kilometers long and dips eastward beneath the
basin, was recognized by earlier workers
(Ertec, 1981; Morrison and others, 1981;
Menges and Pearthree, 1983; Pearthree and
Figure 2. Probable late Quaternary (adive during the
last 150,000 years)faults and their relationship to tile
three major physiographic provinces in Arizona. The
faults have been modifiedfrom Menges and Pearthree
(1983) and Scarborough and otllers (1986); tile
boundaries of tile physiographic provinces are from
Peirce (1984).
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Scarborough, 1984). Its location is easily
identified by lineaments created by differencesinvegetationandbytheabruptcontact
between the Precambrianand Tertiaryrocks
(Figure 5). These features, however, are not
necessarilyindicative ofQuaternary surface
rupture along the fault.
Quaternarysurfaceruptureismanifested
byscarps ontherelativelysmoothsurfaces of
alluvial fans estimated to be of Pleistocene
age (between 2 m.y. and 10,000 years old).
Figure 3. Generalized geowgk map of
These alluvial fans arecomposedofboulders,
the Horsesfwe fault and surrounding
cobbles, and sand eroded from the adjacent
area of Horsesfwe basin. The geowgy
range. Their surfaces slope 1° to 13° toward
has been nwdifiedfrom Piety and Anthe Verde River away from the range front,
derson (1990).
except where the scarps abruptly steepen
the slopes to 10° to 27°. The scarps, which are
preserveddiscontinuouslyalongsome9 kilometers of the Hell Canyonsegment, displace
o
2km
Ts
the alluvial-fan surfaces from 2 to 5 meters
(Figures3and6). The scarps' alignmentwith
the faulted contactbetweenthePrecambrian
and Tertiaryrocksand theirroughlyperpendicular orientation to drainages that issue
from the range strongly indicate that the
scarps were formed by surface-rupturing
Qf
earthquakes along the fault rather than by
erosionalong the drainages thatflow into the
Ts
Verde River.
The scarps demonstrate that the Hell
Canyon segment has experienced at least
one, and possibly as many as three, strong
34°
earthquakes since the alluvial fans were
deposited. Unfortunately, the ages of these
alluvial fans could not be determined with
any precision. Characteristics of the scarps
themselves, however, suggest that at least
J{'
one, and probably two, surface ruptures
occurred during the late Quaternary (within
about the last 150,000 years). Thescarpsare
straight, relatively steep (maximum slope
anglesbetween100 and27°, withscarpheights
of 2 to 7.5 meters), and not markedly dissected or modified by stream erosion. In
other areas of the western United States,
where scarps have been dated through the
Floodplain deposits (Holocene)
Qa
use ofradiocarbontechniques orby theidentification of volcanic ash layers, scarps with
Qf -- Alluvial-fan deposits (Pleistocene)
the above charac teristics are thought to have
Qt -- Terrace deposits along the Verde River (Pleistocene and Pliocene?)
formed during thelast 30,000 to 15,000years
Tuffaceous sediment, volcanic rock (chiefly basalt), volcanic breccia, conglomerate,
Ts
(Wallace, 1977; Bucknam and Anderson,
sandstone, and mudstone (pliocene? and Miocene)
1979). Because scarp characteristics are inGranitic rocks (Early Proterozoic, 1,650 m.y. to 1,750 m.y. old)
fluenced bymany factors besides age, direct
comparison of these characteristics among
Horseshoe fault -- Solid where well located or approximately located, dotted where
areas with different climates, rock types, or
concealed; bar and ball on downthrown side. Hachures indicate scarps on Pleistocene alluvial fans. Numbers indicate vertical surface displacement (in meters)
erosion ra tes is questionable. The straightestimated from topographic profiles.
ness, steepness, and location of the scarps
near the base of the range front, however,
.r Drainages
./
suggest that only limited erosion has oc•
HD -- Horseshoe Dam (Horseshoe Reservoir not shown)
curred along this fault segment since the
most recent surface-rupturing earthquake.
From these characteristics, we infer that at
basalt, basaltic breccia, and tuffaceous sandstone on the south from
least one, and probably two, surface ruptures took place on the Hell
Canyonsegmentduring the late Qua ternary; the mostrecentrupture
nearly horizontal Tertiary mudstone on the north. This segment,
may have occurred during the last 30,000 to 15,000 years.
whichis 9 to 10kilometers long and dips northward (Figure 3), was
not identified by previous workers, probably because much of this
segment is usually concealed by Horseshoe Reservoir. The faultis
Horseshoe Reservoir Segment
marked by a lineament along the strike of a basaltic bed that is more
The Horseshoe Reservoir segment, whichtrends west-northwest
resistant to erosion than the weakly cemented mudstone adjacent to
across Horseshoebasin, separates south-southwest-dippingTertiary
it, and by a steeply dippingfault contactbetweenvolcanicbreccia and
I
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Figure4. Aerialview taward
the IWrthwest ofthe two segments ofthe Horseshoefault.
The Hell Canyon segment
(HCS) trends along themnge
in the middle ground. The
Horseshoe Reservoirsegment
(HRS) trendsawayfrom the
viewer toward the Hell Canyon segment. Horseshoe Dam
(HD) is partially concealed
in the middle ground.

mudstone exposed in
Davenport Wash (Figure3).
lncontrastto the discontinuous scarps preserved along some 9
kilometers of the Hell
Canyon segment, evidence for Quaternary
surface rupture on the
Horseshoe Reservoir
segment is readily apparentatonly one locality: on a terrace of the
Verde River just north
ofHorseshoe Dam (Figure 3). A curving, northfacing scarp is preserved on this terrace surface, butis visible only when water levels
inHorseshoeReservoir are low (Figure 1). The displacementhistory
of this segment was determined by excavating two trenches across
this scarp (Figures 1 and 3). Detailed mapping of the fault and
descriptions of the deposits exposed in the trenches clearlyshow tha t
surface-rupturing earthquakes accompanied by about 1 meter of
displacement occurred at least twice on the Horseshoe Reservoir
segmentsincedepositionof the Verde River terrace gravel. Evidence

for surface rupture is indicated by a step in the surface of the fluvial
gravel and byalignmentof gravel clasts, whichwererotated to a nearvertical orientationas the gravel deposits onadjacentsides of the fault
slid pasteach other (Figure 7). After this step or scarp formed on the
terrace surface, exposed gravel clasts fell from the scarp and accumu1ated atits base. Sand deposited by water flowing along the base of
the scarp orbywindblowingdowntheVerdeRiverValley filled inand
eventuallycovered the scarp. The gravel thataccumulatedatthebase
of the scarp and some of the sand that was
deposited against the scarp have also been
disruptedbyfaultdisplacement,indicating
atleastone additional surface rupture.
Soils developed on the deposits exposed
in the trench were used to estimate the time
between surface ruptures and the time since
thelastrupture (for a descriptionofmethods,
see Birkeland, 1984). Because of the height
(18 meters) of the terrace surface above the
presentfloodplainoftheVerde River and the
strongsoildevelopmentonthefluvialgravel,
we infer that the gravel was deposited at
mostabout300,OOOyearsago. Thus, the two
or more surface ruptures exposed in the
trenchmustbeyoungerthanthis. The moderatetostrongsoildevelopmentduringthe
intervalbetween two of the surface ruptures
indicates that about 50,000 to 100,000 years
separated the two events. Furthermore, the
relatively weak soil developed on the sand
that overlies all deposits displaced by the
fault suggests that the youngest rupture
occurred before 10,000 to 20,000 years ago.
Our best estimate for the timing of these
surface ruptures on the Horseshoe Reservoir segmentis about15,OOO years ago for the
most recent event and about 100,000 years
Figure 5. Aerial view toward the IWrth-IWrthwestalong the Hell Canyon segment (HCS) ofthe Horseshoefault.
ago for the penultimate event. Based on
Lime Creek is just outofview in theforeground, and Hell Canyon is in the background. Tuffaceous sedimentary
empirical relationships between rupture
and volcanicrocks oflate Tertiaryage (Ts) and alluvialfan deposits ofQUiltemary age (QfJ arejuxtaposedagainst
length, apparent surface displacement, and
granitic rocks in the range (Figure 3).
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earthquake magnitude developed by Bonilla and others (1984), we
estimate that these earthquakes were about magnitude 6.5 to 7.

FUTURE SURFACE-RUPTURING EARTHQUAKES
Earthquakes strongenough to causerupture of the ground surface
have undoubtedlyoccurred onthe Horseshoe fa ultduringthelastfew
hundred thousand years. Could such earthquakes happen in the
future? Assuming that displacements took place simultaneously on
both segments of the Horseshoe fault and that these displacements
duringthelastfewhundred thousand yearshave been approximately
evenly spaced, we estimate that an interval of50,000to 100,000 years
separates the surface-rupturing earthquakes. Because the youngest
rupture occurred before 10,000 to 20,000 years ago, itis possible that
several tens of thousands of years may pass before the next surfacerupturing earthquake on the Horseshoe fa ul t. On the other hand, it
is equallypossible that surface ruptures arenot evenlyspaced. After
several hundred thousand years of quiescence, the current phase of
activitymay bejustbeginning. Evidence from well-studied faults in
other areas indicates that surface-rupturing earthquakes on some
faults recur within a relatively short period that is followed by a
relatively long period without such earthquakes (Schwartz, 1988).
Such temporal clusteringofsurface-rupturing earthquakes alongthe
Horseshoe fault cannot be ruled out. Because accurate earthquake
prediction is not yetpossible and because additional da ta thatfuture
studies might provide are needed to improve our understanding of
faultbehaviorinArizona,faultswithevidenceofQuatemaryactivity
in central Arizona, including the Horseshoe fa ult, should be considered potential sites for future surface-rupturing earthquakes.

Figure 6. Aerial view toward thewestofa lineareastfacing scarp (between arrows)
along the Hell Canyon segmentofthe Horseshoefault between Lime Creekand Hell
Canyon (Figures 3 and 5). The displacement ofthe alluvialfan surface across this
scarpisabout 2 meters. The slopeofthealluvialfansurfaceis 10' to 13'; the maximum
slope of the scarp is about 27'.
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Figure 7. The Horseshoe Reservoir segment (HRS) ofthe Horseshoefault exposed
in Trench 1 excavated into the terrace just north ofHorseshoe Dam (Figure 1). The
westwallofthe trench is shown. The fault displacesfluvial gravel that was deposited
by the Verde Riverand is now preserved as a terraceabout 18 meters above the river.
The fault is marked both by the step in the gravel surface and by the gravel clasts
that have been rotated and aligned (sheared) by at least two ruptures. The arrows
indicate zones along which the gravel clasts have been rotated by displacement on
thefault. Sand deposited by waterflowing along the base ofthe scarp or by wind
blowing down the Verde River Valley has partially covered the scarp. A weak soil
has developed in this sand (postfaulting soil) since the last displacementon the HRS.
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